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The Nintendo” 64 Controller contains a Control Stick which uses an analog system to 
read the angles and direction of its movement. This allows subtle control that is not pos- 
sible using the conventional + Control Pad. 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick from its neutral 
position on the Controller. 

Lb} 

if the Control Stick is held at an angled position (as shown 
in the picture on the left) when the power is turned ON, this 
position will be set as neutral. This will cause games using 
the Control Stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, let 
go of the Control Stick so it can return to its center position 
(as shown in the picture on the left) then press START while 
holding the L and R buttons. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument, make sure not to 
spill liquids or place any foreign objects into it 

L Button 

C44 Button Coniral Nn 
Control Pad (Ca Button 

CP Button 
Cw Button 
A Button 

Contra! Stick B Button 

NOTE: The Control Stick functions 
identically to the Control Pad 
throughout all menus and 
gameplay. 

N64 Controller Pekt™ 
Connector Slot 

ZBution 

NOTE: TheZ and L buttons activate the 
same actions during gameplay. 
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STARTING THE GAME 

1. Turn OFF the power switch on your Nintendo 64 Control Deck. 
WARNING: Never try to insert or remove a Game Pak when the power is ON. 

2. Make sure a Controller is plugged into Controller Socket 1 on the Control Deck. 
3. If you're playing against a friend, plug the other Controller into Controller Socket 2, 
4. Insert the Game Pak into the slot on the Control Deck. Press firmly to lock the Game 

Pak in place, 
5. Turn ON the power switch. The MLB”, MLBPA, and EA SPORTS" logos appear, followed 

bythe Triple Play 2000 title screen. If you don't see them, begin again at step 1, 

6, Atthe Triple Play 2000title screen, press START to advance to the Mode Select 
screen {> p. 8) 

EM nu ace Le LE ee ee) 
Agee ee nee ae 

SPORTS site of the Major League Baseball Player 

PLAY 2000 

BASIC COMMAND SUMMARY 

BaTTING/BASERUNNING CONTROL 

Normal Swing A 

Power Swing B 

Bunt Cv 

Advance Baserunners LorZ 

Retreat Baserunners R+LorZ 

@ The Control Pad is an important part of batting. In Rookie mode, to hit a fly ball, 
Control Pad RSA when you swing. To hit a grounder, Control Pad ZN when you 
swing. In Pro or All-Star mode, use the Control Pad to determine the height of your 
swing. 

PITCHING/FIELDING CONTROL 

Select Pitch Ca$h Cv od 

Throw Pitch AorB + Control Pad 

Move Player Control Pad 
Conservative Throw Cb Ca.C4 oCv 

In addition to these basic moves, Triple Play 2000includes many other moves you 
control-pickoffs, steals, aggressive throws, and more. For a more detailed list of 
commands, > Complete Game Controls on p. 7. 



It’s time to go deep with Triple Play 2000, the game that lets you experience the thrill 
and excitement of America’s national pastime. And just like in the big leagues, you can 
throw blazing fastballs, lay down perfect bunts, make spectacular defensive plays, or 
drive towering moonshots out of the park. Only the greatest ballplayers become 
legends, so step up to the plate and power your way into hardball history, 

GAMEPLAY FEATURES 

Total control batting—Better control, longer drives. 

Fully licensed by MLB and the MLBPA—over 700 real major league players. 

 All30 American League” and National League” teams with complete rosters. 

@ Immersive, hi-res polygon graphics—so real, you'll think you're there. 

 Motion-captured animations that capture the look and style of all your 
favorite players. 

Dynamic cameras that reflect the emotionally-charged atmosphere and 
intensity of the big leagues 

Challenging big league Al 

Realistic weather and field conditions. 

4 Analog Controller and Rumble Pak" support. 
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>O MPLETE GAME CONTROLS 

This section contains Triple Play 2000's basic gameplay controls. 

GENERAL GAMEPLAY 

ACTION CONTROL 
Pause game START 

On THE Mound 
Select pitch (view screen for specific choices) Ca Ch Cw, orld 

Pitch in the strike zone (after selection) A+ Control Pad to 
elect location 

Pitch out of strike zone (after selection) B+ Control Pad to 
elect location 

Pitch aftertouch (while pitch is in the air) Control Pad 
Pick-off play (after pitch has been selected) Ch Ca old 

Pitch-out (after pitch has been selected) tv 

Activate manager pop-up menus LorR 

IN THE FIELD 

FIELDING THE BALL 
Move at normal speed Control Pad towards the ball 

Speed burst Tap A repeatedly 

Jump B 

Dive B+ ControlPad 

AFTER THE CATCH 

Throw to pitcher/cut-off man A 
Throw to first base ch 

Throw to second base cA 

Throw to third base Cd 

Throw to home cv 
Aggressive throw L+A Cb CA C4 or CV 

Run to base with ball B + Control Pad to select base 
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AT THE PLATE 

Position batter R+ Control Pad 
Rotate hatter L + Control Pad 
Take pitch No button 
Normal Swing A (release quickly to 

check-swing) 
Power swing B 
Bunt CY (release to pul the bat back) 

 Atbat, the Control Pad helps you direct where you want to hit the ball, In Rookie 
mode, to hit a fly ball, Control Pad RS when you swing. To hit a grounder, 
Control Pad S47 when you swing. In Pro or All-Star mode, use the Control Pad 
to determine the height of your swing, 

On THE BASEPATHS 

Increase lead-off (before pitch) Tap € toward the next base before the pitch 

Shorten a lead-off (before pitch) R+C for the base the runneris currently on. 

Steal (before windup) PressL+ CA, C4, or CV 

Speed burst Tap A repeatedly 

Slide B 

Advance all baserunners (after hit) L 

Return all baserunners (after hit) L+R 

Advance a runner (after a hit) C to select the next base 

Return a runner to the previous base RB + C to select the base to return to 
base (after a hit) 

When selecting a base, remember that the € Buttons correspond to 
the diamond. For example, if you want to steal second, press L+CA. 

SETTING UP THE GAME 

MODE SELECT SCREEN 

make roster mo 
or create players, and 

gents, (> 
PREFERENCES 

sic, 

Game Mode 

SINGLE GAME Play a single game between any two Major League Baseball teams. 
>p.10 

HOME RUN 
CHALLENGE Blast one out of the park in a battle for power-hitting supremacy. 

> p22 ' 
SEASON Guide a team of your choice through a complete baseball season. 

> p18 
PLAYOFFS Experience all the drama of the postseason without playing a season. 

> p.20, 

SEAT, Help text appears at the bottom of each menu screen. 



LSTARTING A SINGLE GAME | 
Set up a single game between any two Major League Baseball teams. 

‘= To begin a game, select SINGLE GAME from the Mode Select screen and press A 
The Select Difficulty screen appears. 

SELECT DIFFICULTY SCREEN 

Choose the skill level for your game. 

oj The Select Difficulty screen and Controllers screen also appear in 
Fa /ed) Home Run Challenge mode, Control Pad ¢ to cycle through the skill 

———— levels, and press A to select. 

Default options are fisted in bold in this manual 

ROOKIE The best place for beginners to learn the game. Hitting is much easier in 
this made, plus the computer plays loose defense. 

PRO A moderate challenge in which the computer may take more chances and 
play a tighter overall defense. 

ALLSTAR Atrue test for the best of the best. The computer plays @ very aggressive 
offensive game and reacts much quicker defensively. 

CUSTOM A.combination of skill levels where you set the overall difficulty of batting, 
fielding, and pitching 

When you select a skill level from the Select Difficulty screen, the Innings 
Select option appears. 

‘= To set the game length, Control Pad «to select the number of innings, then press A 
to accept. The Controllers screen appears 

CONTROLLERS SCREEN 

Select the user-controls options for your game. 

ONE PLAYER HOME Play as the home team against the CPU. 

ONE PLAYER AWAY Play asthe visitng team against the CPU. 
‘TWO PLAYERS Challenge a friend in @ head-to-head match-up. 

CPU vs.CPU Watch a CPU-controlled game 
‘=> Control Pad ¢ to select a control option, then press A to accept. The Pick Teams 
screen appears. 
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PICK TEAMS SCREEN 

The Pick Teams screen lets you choose which teams to play with, 

Visting team 

then oress A 
Control Pe 

PLay BALL MENU 
The Play Ball menu lets you adjust options, save or load game data, view rosters and 
statistics, and much more. 

+ To select an option, Control Pad 2, then press A. 
PLAY BALL Press A to start your game. 
GAME OPTIONS Customize your gameplay options. Control Pad * to highlight an option, 

then Control Pad ++ to cycle through the settings: 

INNINGS Play a game with 1, 3,5, 7, or 9 innings 
RADAR GUN Toggle ON/OFF. Displays the speed ofthe pitch 
WIND When ON, the wind can affect ball drit and distance, turning an 

easy out into a home run or vice versa. In domed parks, wind is not 
a factor 

WEATHER Set the weather to CLEAR, OVERCAST, or RANDOM, Weather 
does not afect gameplay 

TIME OF DAY Select DAY, DUSK, NIGHT, or RANDOM 
FIELDING VIEW Cycle through available camera angles, 
BATTING VIEW Cyole through available camera angles. 
‘= To accept the changes and return tothe Play Ball menu, press START. 
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DIFFICULTY 
OPTIONS 

FIELDING 

THROWING 

BASERUNNING 

Customize your game difficulty settings, Note that most of the defaults in 
the options listed below change automatically based on the difficulty level 
that you select, 

Select CPU ASSIST, AUTOMATIC, or MANUAL. When CPU 
ASSIST is selected, the CPU directs you to make plays in the field, 

Toggle CPU ASSIST/MANUAL. When CPU ASSIST is selected, the 
CPU determines the best base for you to throw to, 

‘Toggle AUTOMATIC/MANUAL. Choose MANUAL to have full con- 
trol of the baserunners, 

PITCH AFTERTOUCH © When ON/is selected, you can control the movement of the pitch 

FIELDING AID 

GAME SPEED 
OVERLAYS 

PLAYER SKILL 

CPU PLAYERS 

ERRORS. 

SELECT STADIUM 
SAVE 

ROSTERS 

STATISTICS 

TRADES 

CREATE PLAYER 

FREE AGENTS 

while it isin mid-air. 
Toggle ON/OFF. When ON, a ball shadow appears on the field, 
marking the spot where a fly ball will land. 

Cycle through the available game speeds, 

Select STATS to view statistical-based overlays, or HELP for more 
on-screen help during the game 
Set user-controlled player sil level 
Set computer-contrlled player sil level 
When ON, there's a chance that fielders will make errors 

Select any Major League Baseball park. 
Save your current team’s roster or game options, » Save/Load Options 
onp.27. 
View/change lineups, set the defense, and more. > Lineup Cardon p. 25. 

‘View the stats of any player in the league, 

Make a trade to strengthen your lineup or fila need. » Trades Screen 
on p, 26. 

Design a new player, > Creating A Player on p. 24, 
Sign a free agent to bolster your roster. > Trades Screen on p. 26 

PLAY 2000 

Before gameplay begins, network announcer Jim Hughson intraduces the teams and 
sets up the action. 

‘= Press A at any time to bypass the commentary and get tothe first pitch. 

PITCHING 

The pitcher influences the outcome of a baseball game more than any other player. 
To be successful, a good pitcher must evaluate each situation and determine the best 
pitch to shut down the opposition. In Triple Play 2000, pitching is a two-step process. 
First, select a pitch from your pitcher's repetoire, then execute the pitch. 

To add movement to a pitch, Control Pad 
after release in the direction you want the 
ball to move when AFTERTOUCH is ON) 

Press Cbto throw a pitchout 

Press Ca, Ch, Cv, o Cio select a 
pitch—view the soreen forthe pitches 
avaiable to your pitcher 

Press C4, Ca, of Cw, or after selecting a 
pitch to attempt a pickolf 

After selecting a pitch, press A to throw & 
strike down the middie, or A + Control Pad 
to hit citferent spots within the strke zone 

Press B after selection to cancel pitch 
After selection, press B+ 
Contr Pad to select direction 
to throw a ball) 

5 Keep an eye on the pitchers fatigue indicator in the Pause screen. 
When the pitcher gets tired, start warming up a reliever. The indicator 

is green when he has energy. Itturns yellow then red as he tires. 
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IN THE FIELD 

Solid defensive-play always gives you a chance to win a game. Master the following 
basic fielding techniques to shut down the opposition. 

FIELDING THE BALL 

‘=> To move toward the ball at normal speed, Control Pad toward the ball, 

‘= To sprint toward the ball, tap A + Control Pad toward the ball 
‘= To jump for the ball, press B. 
‘© To dive forthe ball, press B + Control Pad toward the ball, 
= To position the fielders, press L or R to view options before the pitch, then press 
the desired buttons to move the fielders. 

THROWING THE BALL 

‘To throw to the pitcher or cut-off man, press A 
= To throw to a specific base, press Cb, CA, C4, or Cw to select base, The fielder 

makes a conservative throw. For an aggressive throw, press L+ A, CP, C&C , or CW. 
‘= To run with the ball to a specific base, press B + Control Pad to select base. 

Selecting a base to throw to: When throwing the ball to a specific base, remem- 
ber that the C Buttons correspond to the diamond. For example, to make an 
aggressive throw to first base, press L+€ >. When running with the ball, the 
Control Pad corresponds to the diamond. For example, to run to second base, 
press B + Control Pad “*. 

Only use the aggressive throw to make the difficult plays, as it 
decreases your throwing accuracy and may result in more errors. 

AT BAT 

Few challenges in sports are as daunting as hitting a 9§-mph fastball. Positioning, 
timing, patience, and the ability to ht to all fields are a few of the tools that make a 
successful hitter, 

‘= To position the batter in the batter's box, R + Control Pad, 

‘= To take a normal swing, press and hold A. (Tap A to check swing.) 

‘= To take a power swing, press and hold B, (No check swing is available.) 

‘= To bunt, press and hold C-w (Release quickly to pull back the bat.) 

‘= In Rookie mode, to aim a hit, Control Pad while holding A or B. Control Pad @) 
to hit a grounder or BA to hita fly ball. If you don’t use the Control Pad while 

swinging, you may hit a line drive or shallow pop fly. In Pra or All-Star mode, the 
Control Pad determines your swing height. For example, to hit a high pitch, Control 
Pad RA. To hit a low pitch, Control Pad ¥YN. 

RUNNING THE BASES 

Smart baserunning can prove to be the difference in a tight ballgame. Often, an 
aggressive baserunner is capable of generating offense by stealing bases or stretch- 
ing singles into extra base hits. So stay alert on the basepaths! 

‘> To advance all baserunners, press L. 

‘> To return all baserunners, press L+ R. 

= To run faster, tap A repeatedly, 

= To slide, press B. 
‘= To steal, press L+ C-&, Ce , or C-w to select the base. 

Selecting a base: Remember that the C Buttons correspond to the diamond. For 
example, if you want to steal second, L+ Ca. 

‘= To force a computer-controlled runner to increase his lead, C Button toward the next 
base before the pitch. To shorten a lead, R + C Button back towards the base. 

(Functions when baserunning is set to MANUAL.) 

‘=> To advance a runner after a hit, C Button to select the next base. To return a runner 
to the previous base, press R +C to select the base to return to. 

you're sprinting home (tapping A repeatedly) and you see that its 
going to be a close play at the plate, keep tapping A. The runner 
barrels into the catcher, and the collision may knock the ball loose. 

TRIPLE PLAY 



MANAGING THE GAME SFX VOLUME Adjust the sound effects volume level. 
ANNOUNCER VOLUME — Adjust the commentary volume level. 

Baseball is a tactical game where subtle managerial moves can often payoff. In Triple CROWD VOLUME Adjust the crowd volume level. 
Play 2000, you can call plays on the fly. ROSTER Go to the Current Lineup screen to check stats and substitute players. 

To select a manager option: To make a substitution: 

‘= While on defense, press L or R to bring up the Manager menus, then press the i 1. Control Pad? to cycle through the roster in the Current Lineup screen, then press A 
appropriate button to select an option. | to select a player. The Bench menu appears. 

DEFENSE OPTIONS CONTROL 2. Highlight a bench player, then press A to insert that player into the lineup (B to cancel). 
Outfield L \ ‘= To toggle the home/visiting team lineups, press L. To toggle the previous year's 
Infield R stats/daily stats, press R. 

PAUSE MENU © Substitute pitchers like you would any other player. However, its a good idea to 

The Pause menu lets you check pitcher and batter stats, monitor the pitcher's fatigue, warm up a pitcher before putting him in a game. 
view instant replays, make substitutions, check the wind indicator, or access various 

options menus, 

‘= To scroll through the stats, Control Pad «. 

To warm up a relief pitcher: 

1. Highlight the current pitcher and press A. The list of pitchers appears. 

Press START tian tne t pause the'gamne 2. Highlight a pitcher to warm up and press CW. His status changes from sitting to 
INSTANT REPLAY: Go to Instant Replay screen, throwing. After an ining or so his status changes from Cold to Warm, 

REPLAY ACTION CONTROL 3. When you're ready to bring inthe reliever, substitute him ike you would any other 
Cycle camera options B player. 

Two pitchers can warm up at the same time. If a pitcher warms up for too long, 7 
Play forward/Ston E he gets tired. Use him when he's warm, or sit him down so he'll be fresh later. 
Rewind/Fast Forward cacy 
Frame by Frame Backwards or Forward Tap C4/C> DIFF SETTINGS Customize your game diffcuty setings. > Difficulty Options on p. 12 
Help Mons = quit Ouitthe game. 
Exit Instant Replay START 
SELECT ; 
CONTROLLERS Adjust the user-conto options | 
FIELDING VIEW Cycle through available fielding views, 

BATTING VIEW Cycle through available batting views. | 

OPTIONS Customize difficulty settings, change volume, and alter ather options. 
RADAR GUN Toggle ON/OFF. Displays the speed ofthe pitch 
BALL CURSOR When ON, the ball cursor helps you track the pitch location 
BATTING MODE Toggle EASY/Hard, Choose HARD to activate the Zone Cursor 

which forces you to guess which zone the ball will be pitched to. 

ACTION CAMERAS When ON, TV-style cameras bring you closer to the action. 

> 
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(GAME MODES | 
Each of Triple Play 2000'S game modes feature a variety of setup and gameplay 
options. 

SEASON MODE 

Select your favorite team and Jead them through a complete season (including an 
All-Star Game”), culminating in the Playoffs and World Series. 

SEASON SETUP SCREEN 
Alter you select SEASON from the Mode Select screen, the Season Setup screen 
appears. 

START SEASON Select to begin a season with default settings 
DIFFICULTY Play at a ROOKIE, PRO, or ALL-STAR skill level. 

SEASON LENGTH Compete in a 15, 30,60, or 162-game season, 
PLAYOFF LENGTH Choose a playoff format to play in: 1-1-1, 1-1-3, 3:35, 57-7, 

INNINGS Play games with 1,3, 7, or 9innings, 
ERRORS When ON, there's a chance that fielders will make errors 

Team rosters in Triple Play 2000 are determined by actual Major 

League Baseball rosters as of January 15, 1999. 

=» To advance to the Season Pick Teams screen, highlight START SEASON, and press 
Aor START, 

Ge TRIPLE PLAY 2000 

SEASON Pick TEAMS SCREEN 
Choose the team(s) that you control during a season. 

y about th 
franchise 

and press A 

To select the team you control: 

1. Highlight TEAM SELECT and press A. The Team Select box highlights, 

2. Control Pad t to scroll through teams, then press A. The selected team appears in the 
User Owned Teams box. 

% To continue, press START. The Season Schedule screen appears 

SEASON SCHEDULE SCREEN 
The Season Schedule screen displays the full calendar of games for the day, plus sea- 
son options. 

ato T oy 



To play a game: 
1. Highlight GAMES, then press A. The Daily Games menu highlights. 
2. Highlight the appropriate game, then press C to toggle USERICPU control fr high- 

lighted matchup, 
3. Press A to play your game. 

For user-controlled games, proceed through the pre-game screens as you would 
for any other game (> Play Ball Menu on p.11 and Controllers Screen on p. 10). 

‘> Atthe end of each game, the Player of the Game screen appears. Press START to 
continue to the Season Schedule screen. Following the season, the Playoffs begin, 

SEASON OPTIONS 

GAMES Start a new game. 

STANDINGS View the current records of each team in the league. 

SIM ALL Simulate each of the day's games. 
ROSTERS View/change lineups, set the pitching rotation and defense, and more. 

> Lineup Card on p. 25 
LEAGUE 
LEADERS View the best players in each statistical category, 

TRADES Make a trade to strengthen your lineup or fil a need. » Trades Screen 
on p. 2, 

RESET ROSTERS Runs rosters to default settings. 

STATISTICS View the stats of any player in the league. 
CREATE 

PLAYER Design a new player for yourleague, > Creating A Player on p. 24 
FREE 

AGENTS Sign a free agent to bolster your roster. > Trades Screen on p. 26 
SAVE Access the Save/Load screen. > Save/Load Options on p. 27. 

PLAYOFFS MODE 

Atthe start of a season, every team dreams of a shot at post-season play. However, 

out of thirty teams, only eight make the playoffs—three division winners plus a wild 
card team from both the American and National League. These teams then battle to 
win their league championships and ultimately play in the World Series itself. It is here 
that baseball legends are created. 

‘= To start the Playoffs without going through an entire season, select PLAYOFFS from 
‘the Mode Select screen. The Playoffs Setup screen appears, followed by the 

Playoffs Pick Teams screen. 

6 RIPLE PLAY 2000 

PLayorrs Setup SCREEN 
Set the playoff length, the number of innings per game, and other options. 

To begin your game, highlight 
7 PLAYOFF, then oress A 

Selecta dificult level 

Set the lenath ofthe olayot rounds 
Set the length fore 

Toggle Errors ON/OFF 

PLayorrs Pick TEAMS SCREEN 

Choose any teams to compete in your playoffs. The American League playoff bracket 
appears on the left side of the screen; the National League on the right. 

To change teams in the playoff bracket: 
1. Control Pad + to highlight a specific team in a matchup box. 

2. Control Pad <> to cycle through available teams. 
3, Press Ca. to toggle CPU/USER contro 
‘= After selecting teams, press A or START. The Accept menu appears, Press A to 

advance to the Playoffs Schedule screen 

PLAYOFFS SCHEDULE SCREEN 
The Playoffs Schedule screen displays the current round of playoffs, plus playoff 
options. 

To choose a game: 

1, Select GAMES, and highlight the game you wish to play. 

2. Press C# to toggle SIM/PLAY control 
3. Press Ato begin your playoff game, 



PLayorr OPTIONS 

GAMES Start a new game. 
SIM ALL Simulate each ofthe day's games. 

ROSTERS View/change lineups, set the pitching rotation and defense, and more. 
> Lineup Cardon p. 2 

PLAYOFF 
LEADERS View the best players in each statistical category. 

TRADES Make a trade to strengthen your lineup or fil aneed. > Trades Screen 
on p. 26. 

RESET ROSTERS Rats rosersto deta setings 
STATISTICS View the stats of any player inthe league 
CREATE 
PLAYER Design @ new player for your playofis. > Creating A Player on p. 24 
FREEAGENTS Sign a free agent to bolster your roster. > Trades Screen on p 26 
SAVE Access the Save(Load screen. > Save/Load Options on p. 27. 

HOME RUN CHALLENGE 

New to Triple Play 2000, the Home Run Challenge is the ultimate test of power hitting 
In this mode, two batters face off in a contest to determine who's got the power. Each 

hitter is allowed three outs per inning. Any swing that does not result in a home run is 
counted as an out. At the end of the game, whoever has more homers wins, so make 
every swing count! 

= To start @ Home Run Challenge, select HOME RUN CHALLENGE from the Mode 
Select menu, The Select Difficulty and Controllers screens appear, followed by the 
Home Run Challenge Setup screen, 

Home Run CHALLENGE SETUP 
SCREEN 
Choose competitors, set game options, and select a stadium. 

To select a batter: 

1. Control Pad ++ to cycle through teams. 

2. Control Pad ¢ to cycle through players, then press A. After two batters are selected, 
the Play Ball menu appears 
On the Play Ball menu, highlight PLAY BALL and press A to begin your game, 

2 TRIPLE PLAY 2000 

PLay BALL Menu 
The Play Ball menu lets you select a stadium, change game options, and advance to 
gameplay. 

‘= To select an option, Control Pad ¢, then press A. 

PLAY BALL Press A to start your game. 
GAME OPTIONS Customize your gameplay options 

INNINGS Play a game with 1, 3,5, 7, or innings. 
RADAR GUN Toggle ON/OFF. Displays the speed ofthe pitch. 

WIND When ON, the wind can affect ball drift and distance, turning an 
easy out into a home run or vice versa. In domed parks, wind is not 
a factor. 

WEATHER Set the weather to CLEAR, OVERCAST, or RANDOM. Weather 
does not affect gameplay. 

TIME OF DAY Select DAY, DUSK, NIGHT, or RANDOM. 

FIELDING VIEW Cycle through available camera angles, 

BATTING VIEW Cycle through available camera angles. 
= To accept the changes and return to the Play Ball menu, press B or START. 

STADIUM SELECT: Select any Major League Baseball pak 

Number of outs Barta 
Home Run 
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PLayorr OPTIONS 

GAMES Start a new game. 
SIM ALL Simulate each ofthe day's games. 

ROSTERS View/change lineups, set the pitching rotation and defense, and more. 
> Lineup Cardon p. 2 

PLAYOFF 
LEADERS View the best players in each statistical category. 

TRADES Make a trade to strengthen your lineup or fil aneed. > Trades Screen 
on p. 26. 

RESET ROSTERS Rats rosersto deta setings 
STATISTICS View the stats of any player inthe league 
CREATE 
PLAYER Design @ new player for your playofis. > Creating A Player on p. 24 
FREEAGENTS Sign a free agent to bolster your roster. > Trades Screen on p 26 
SAVE Access the Save(Load screen. > Save/Load Options on p. 27. 

HOME RUN CHALLENGE 

New to Triple Play 2000, the Home Run Challenge is the ultimate test of power hitting 
In this mode, two batters face off in a contest to determine who's got the power. Each 

hitter is allowed three outs per inning. Any swing that does not result in a home run is 
counted as an out. At the end of the game, whoever has more homers wins, so make 
every swing count! 

= To start @ Home Run Challenge, select HOME RUN CHALLENGE from the Mode 
Select menu, The Select Difficulty and Controllers screens appear, followed by the 
Home Run Challenge Setup screen, 

Home Run CHALLENGE SETUP 
SCREEN 
Choose competitors, set game options, and select a stadium. 

To select a batter: 

1. Control Pad ++ to cycle through teams. 

2. Control Pad ¢ to cycle through players, then press A. After two batters are selected, 
the Play Ball menu appears 
On the Play Ball menu, highlight PLAY BALL and press A to begin your game, 

2 TRIPLE PLAY 2000 

PLay BALL Menu 
The Play Ball menu lets you select a stadium, change game options, and advance to 
gameplay. 

‘= To select an option, Control Pad ¢, then press A. 

PLAY BALL Press A to start your game. 
GAME OPTIONS Customize your gameplay options 

INNINGS Play a game with 1, 3,5, 7, or innings. 
RADAR GUN Toggle ON/OFF. Displays the speed ofthe pitch. 

WIND When ON, the wind can affect ball drift and distance, turning an 
easy out into a home run or vice versa. In domed parks, wind is not 
a factor. 

WEATHER Set the weather to CLEAR, OVERCAST, or RANDOM. Weather 
does not affect gameplay. 

TIME OF DAY Select DAY, DUSK, NIGHT, or RANDOM. 

FIELDING VIEW Cycle through available camera angles, 

BATTING VIEW Cycle through available camera angles. 
= To accept the changes and return to the Play Ball menu, press B or START. 

STADIUM SELECT: Select any Major League Baseball pak 

Number of outs Barta 
Home Run 
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TRADES SCREEN 

Trade players between any teams or pick up players from the Free Agents pool. 

To trade players: 

1. On the Trades screen, select the SELECT TEAMS option. The left Team box highlights 
2. To cycle through the highlighted teams or free agent list, press UR. 
3. To cycle through the players, Control Pad + 
4. To cycle between team boxes, Control Pad +» 
5. Highlight the players you want to add to the Trade Block and press A, then press B 

The Trades menu highiights 
An equivalent number of players from each team must appear in the Trade Block 
For example, you cannot trade two players from Team A for one player from Team B. 

6. Select ACCEPT to complete the deal 
@ Ifthe deal is not accepted, a menu appears detailing the reason. 

The teams 

ae ee 

sss 

cn the Trede Block 
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LSAVE/LOAD OPTIONS j 

Triple Play 2000 saves user-defined options and all data for a Season or Playoff on a 
Controller Pak. 

SLATER ever insert or remove a Controller Pak when loading or saving files. 

Hf you don’t have a Controller Pak: 

Every time you start Triple Play 2000, the default options and rosters are used. In 
Season and Playoffs modes, team win/loss records and players stats are kept only 
while the Control Deck is on. 

If you do have a Controller Pak: 

All player and team stats, user-defined options, created players, and player trades are 
maintained in a data file on your Controller Pak 

Save SCREEN 
Go to the Save screen to save or delete a file. 

To save a file: 
1. Select SAVE fram any Play Ball or Games menu. The Save screen appears. 

2. On the Save screen, select SAVE, then Control Pad «» to highlight SEASON, 
PLAYOFES, OPTIONS, or ROSTERS. 

ata, The game mode that is currently being played is the only one that can 

be saved. Therefore, some save options may not always be available. 

3. Press A to save your game data 



type of-data you want 
save, then press A 

The saved gam 

ena Season, Playoffs, and Rosters save files take up 106 pages of space 
on a Controller Pak. An Options save file takes up one page of space 
on a Controller Pak. 

Loap SCREEN 
Go to the Load screen to load or delete a fie 

To load a file: 

1. Select LOAD from the Made Select screen. The Load screen appears 
2. On the Load screen, select LOAD, then Control Pad + to highlight ROSTERS, 

OPTIONS, SEASON, or PLAYOFFS. 

3. Press A to load the saved data. 
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FEATURES SONGS AND ARTISTS 
She Loves Me Nat 
Performed by: The Brent Lee Bend 
Written by, Published by, Under License 
From: Brent Lee 
Having @ Good Day & Here Comes the Sun 
Performed by: Only 3god2n Sun 
Written by: Roderick Brereton 
Published by, Under License From: 
Zigena Music 
Narcotique & Untie Me Reverend Radio edt) 
Performed by: subClassc 
Written by, Published by, Under License 
From: lan Ascough & Jeremy Harrison 
Cavalry & Skidmrark 
Performed by, Written by, Published by, 
Under License From: Jar 
Waiting 
Performed by: Lie in General 
Written by: Jason Levasseur 
Published by, Under License From: Le n 
General & Jason LeVasseur 

Ordinary Day 
Performed by: Pokerface 
Written by: Datcy Deutsch & Kenny Keas 
Published by, Under License From: krazy Kaos 
Puolshing 
Apocalips 
Performed by: Raw Red Noses 
Written by, Published by, Under License 
From: Alex Chuaqui 
Wanna be the One 
Performed by: Haywire 
Written by: Bit ReshedlKilbide 
Published by: Atc Music Linited 
Under License From: fitic Productions Limited 
Origami 
Performed by: Johnnie Boy 
Written by: John Noll @ 1298 (BM) 
Published by: John Nol 
Under License From: Retomecia, Red Bank, 
USA 
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Video Footage: The Prosnix Communicators 
Group, Inc 
Special Thanks To: Brad Sclacter, Carolan 
Dunn, Evan Kaplan, Richard White, Leena Sheth, 
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Cooney, dim Capuana, Judy Heeter, Peagy O'Neil 
Janosik, Reggie Jackson, Gary Lem, Chuck 
Osieja, Derrick Aigner, Tiffany Tolman, Sheri 
Burgos-Satis, Steve Bene, Sue Garfield 
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NEED GAMEPLAY HELP? Cal) EA's HINTS & INFORMATION HOTLINE for recorded hints, 
‘tips, and passwords 24 hours @ day, 7 days a week! 
in the US, dial 900-288-HINT (4468). 95¢ per minute. 
In CANADA, dial 900-451-4873, $1.15 (Canadian) per minute. 
fF you are under 18, be sure to get a parent's permission before cali Hotline requites 8 
‘oucivtone te’enhone, Cal length determined by user, average length is four minutes, 
Messages subject to change without notice. 

ELECTRONIC ARTS LIMITED WARRANTY 
Electronic Arts warrants to the original ourchaser of this Electronic Arts softwere product that the med- 
um on which this computer program is recorded is free from defects in materials and workmenship for 

iod of ninety (90) days ftom the date of purchase. This Electronic Arts software program is sold 
"as is," without express or implied warranty of any kind, and Eleatranio Arts is not liable for any losses 
or damages of any kind resulting from use of this program. Electronic Arts agrees for a period of ninety 
(90) days to either repair or replace, at its ontion, free of charge, any Electronic Arts software product, 
postage paid, with proof of purchase, at the Electronic Arts Werranty Department. This warranty is not 
applicable to normal weer and teer. This warrenty shall nat be applicable and shell be void if the defect 
in the Electrania Arts software product has erisen through abuse, unreasonable use, mistreetment, or 
neglect 
LIMITATIONS—This warranty is in ieu of al! other warranties and no other representations or claims 
of any nature shall be binding on of obligate Electronic Arts. Any implied warranties applicable to this 
software product, including warranties of merchantability and litness far a particular purpose, are limit 
ed to the ninety (90) day period described above. In no event will Electronic Arts be lable for any spe- 
cial, incidental, or consequential damages resulting from possession, use or malfunction of this 
Electronic Arts software product. 
Some states do not alow limitations as to how long an implied warenty lasts andlor exclusions or limi: 
tations of incidental or consequential damages so the above limitations andlor exclusi dolity may 
‘not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other rights that vary 
from state to state, 
NOTICE—Electronic Arts reserves the right t0 meke improv 
manual at any time and without notice 
This manual and the software described in this manual are copyrighted. All rights are reserved. No part 
of this manual or the descrbed software may be copied, reproduced, transleted, or reduced to any elec- 
tronic medum or machine-readable form without the prior written consent of Electronic Arts, PO. Box 
9025 Redwood City, California 94063-9025, Attn; Customer Support. 
RETURNS WITHIN 90 DAY WARRANTY PERIOD—To replace defective media withn the 90-day 
warranty period, send the defective Game Pak, a copy of the original sales receipt, a retum address and 
aa small note describing the difficulties you are expariencing to the address below. If the software media 
\wes damaged through misuse or accident, you will need to follow the retums after warranty policy, 
detailed below. 

ments inthe product described inthis 
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RETURNS AFTER WARRANTY—To replace defectve media é' 
‘pas expired, send the original Game Pak to Electronic Arts’ addr 
defect, your neme, your return address, end a check or money o 

Electronic Arts Customer Warranty 
PO. Box, 9025 
Redwood City, California 94063-9025 

you have warranty questions, you can aso contact Customer Wartanty via e-mail at 
cswarranty@ea.com or by phone at (650) 628-1900. 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT—If you need technical assistance with this product, call us et (650) 628-4322 
Monday through Friday between 8:30-11:45 AM or 1;00-4:30 PM, Pacific Standard Time. 
No hints or codes are available from (650) 628-4322. You must call EA's HINTS & 
INFORMATION HOTLINE for hints, 
EA Tech Support Fax: (650) 625-5999 

HOW TO REACH US ONLINE 
Internet E-mail: support@ea.com 
‘World Wide Web: Access our Web Site at http://www.ea,.com 
FTP: Access our FTP Site at ftp.ea.com 
Electronic Arts, the Electronic Arts logo, EA SPORTS, the EA SPORTS logo, Triple Play Baseball, and “if 
its in the game, it’s in the game” are trademarks or registered trademarks of Electronic Arts m the U.S 
andjor other countries, All nights reserved. 
Major Leeque Basebal trademarks and copyrights are used with permission of Major Leeque Baseball 
Prope Inc, © MLBPA. Officially Licensed By Major Leeque Baseball Players Association. all ights 
reserve 
Software and documentation © 1999 Electronic Arts. All rights reserved. 
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